777 Fort St.
Victoria, BC V8W 1G9
Ph: 250.483-3214 Fax: 250.483-3201
Email:info@viatec.ca website: http://www.viatec.ca

SIDNEY BREAKFAST CLUB MONTHLY MEETING
7:00 a.m., Thursday November 13h, 2014

AGENDA

Location!!

1. Introduction of Attendees and any New Participants

Victoria Flying Club
Restaurant
“Dakota Cafe”
Located at Victoria International Airport
next to the Control Tower
from Victoria:
Pat Bay Highway, use interchange toward
airport, follow Canora to airport industrial
east side, then left on Canso Rd. at T
intersection, continue straight into parking
lot in front of the control tower.

Hot & Cold Breakfast
Buffet
Scrambled eggs, bacon and sausage,
breakfast potatoes; fresh fruit tray; assorted
muffins, orange juice/apple juice; coffee/tea
service

$12.00 incl. Taxes
The dining room will be open at
6:45 a.m. for our use only!!

2. Mark Grey-Dreaper, President
XPS Group Inc.
Mark is the founder and President of XPS Group, a
local company providing business valuation,
transaction advisory, and litigation support services.
“Selling your Business: Preparing for Success”
Mark has been advising on the purchase and sale of
private companies for over 12 years. In this session,
Mark will walk us through the steps in the M&A process
and highlight some key points in preparing for a
successful sale. He looks forward to bringing the
subject to life with examples from actual transactions
that he has worked on over the years.
Preparing for the sale of one’s business is often given
little consideration by entrepreneurs that are focussed
on the many other day-to-day priorities demanding
immediate attention. This session will give us the
opportunity to reflect on how being prepared for a
future exit can be part of an active value creation
process that rewards shareholders in the near term.

3. Notice of upcoming meetings and/or topics of interest
4. Any Other Business

For more information, please contact:
Bill Cooke, Chairperson
Phone: (250) 881-4590 direct
E-mail: cooke@ieee.org

